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Thank you enormously much for downloading In Here Out There Pasok Dito
Labas Doon Childrens Picture Book English Filipino Tagalog Bilingual
Edition Dual Language.Most likely you have knowledge that, people have look
numerous time for their favorite books in the manner of this In Here Out There Pasok
Dito Labas Doon Childrens Picture Book English Filipino Tagalog Bilingual Edition
Dual Language, but end going on in harmful downloads.
Rather than enjoying a good ebook once a cup of coﬀee in the afternoon, then again
they juggled in imitation of some harmful virus inside their computer. In Here Out
There Pasok Dito Labas Doon Childrens Picture Book English Filipino
Tagalog Bilingual Edition Dual Language is straightforward in our digital library
an online admission to it is set as public so you can download it instantly. Our digital
library saves in complex countries, allowing you to acquire the most less latency
time to download any of our books considering this one. Merely said, the In Here Out
There Pasok Dito Labas Doon Childrens Picture Book English Filipino Tagalog
Bilingual Edition Dual Language is universally compatible in imitation of any devices
to read.
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IN HERE, OUT THERE! PASOK DITO, LABAS DOON!: CHILDREN'S
PICTURE BOOK ENGLISH-FILIPINO/TAGALOG (BILINGUAL
EDITION/DUAL LANGUAGE)
IN HERE, OUT THERE! PASOK DITO, LABAS DOON!
CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK ENGLISH-FILIPINO/TAGALOG (BILINGUAL
EDITION/DUAL LANGUAGE)
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Bilingual Edition EnglishFilipino/Tagalog When the neighbor complains, Ruby teases and the
kindergarten teacher keeps nagging, Joseph couldn't care less. Luckily, you
have two ears: one for in and one for out. There is only one person in the
world that Joseph listens to ... Reviews "Amusing"-Münstersche Zeitung
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"poetic and playful illustrations"-Ruhrpottkids "A little bit of text, many
pictures, much sense! [...] These illustrations are fantastic!"-Amazon
Customer Review "Sometimes its best to ignore and not listen to insults.
[...] a very quick read. The story was charmingly cute that showcased a
really good message of the importance to being unapologetically you."Amazon Customer Review "Hesse's characters are cartoony, but not too
cool and modern, they are adorable"-Ruhr Nachrichten "great gift for
stressed-out colleagues who take too much to heart. There are things that
you simply have to ignore: In here, out there!"-Papillionis Blog

IN HERE, OUT THERE! PASOK DITO, LABAS DOON!
CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK ENGLISH-FILIPINO, TAGALOG (BILINGUAL
EDITION)
ENTRA QUI, ESCE LÌ! PASOK DITO, LABAS DOON!
LIBRO ILLUSTRATO PER BAMBINI: ITALIANO-FILIPPINO/TAGALOG
(EDIZIONE BILINGUE)
Libro bilingue italiano-ﬁlippino/tagalog Quando il vicino si lamenta, Rita lo
prende in giro e la maestra dell'asilo continua a rompere, a Simone non
potrebbe interessare di meno. Per fortuna hai due orecchie: una per far
entrare e l'altra per far uscire. C'è solo una persona al mondo a cui Simone
dà retta ... Recensioni "Adorabile" -- Münsterland Zeitung "illustrazioni
poetiche e gioiose" -- Ruhrpottkids "Un po 'di testo, molte immagini, molto
buon senso [...] Queste illustrazioni sono fantastiche!" -- Amazon Customer
Review "I personaggi di Hesse sono fumettistici, ma non troppo fantastici e
moderni, sono adorabili" -- Ruhr Nachrichten "un grande regalo per i
colleghi stressati che prendono tutto troppo sul serio. Ci sono cose che si
devono semplicemente ignorare: entra da un orecchio e esce dall'altro!" -Papillionis Blog "Divertente" -- Münstersche Zeitung "Qualche volta è
meglio far ﬁnta di niente e non ascoltare gli insulti [...] una lettura breve.
La storia era carina in modo aﬀascinante e mostrava il messaggio molto
positivo dell'importanza di essere se stessi senza doversene scusare" -Amazon Customer Review Please note: This book is a bilingual picture book
with a 1:1 translation created by professional human translators (see
translator's credits for details).

¡POR AQUI ENTRA, POR AQUI SALE! PASOK DITO, LABAS DOON!
LIBRO INFANTIL ILUSTRADO ESPAÑOL-FILIPINO/TAGALO (EDICIÓN
BILINGÜE)
CreateSpace Libro bilingüe español-ﬁlipino/tagalo Donde el vecino echa la
bronca, Ruby se burla y la profesora de párvulos refunfuña, a Simón le da
igual. Menos mal que uno tiene dos orejas: una por donde entra y otra por
donde sale. Simón solo escucha a una persona hoy... Reseñas "Adorable" --
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muensterlandzeitung.de, marzo 2014 "Ilustraciones poéticas y didácticas" - ruhrpottkids.com, abril 2014 "Poco texto, muchas imágenes y mucho
sentido (...) ¡Estas imágenes son fantásticas!" -- Amazon Customer Review,
octubre 2013 "Los personajes de Hesse son caricaturescos, pero no
demasiado modernos y adorables, pero no cursis" --ruhrnachrichten.de,
28.03.2014 "Un buen regalo para compañeros con estrés, que se toman
todo demasiado a pecho. Hay cosas que uno debería simplemente ignorar:
¡Por aquí entra, por aquí sale!" -- papillionisliest.wordpress.com,
30.11.2011 "Divertido" -- Münstersche Zeitung, 20.03.2014 "Ingenioso,
desenfadado y fácil de aprender. Los niños se han divertido, que era lo
importante" -- Amazon Customer Review, 03.12.2014 Tags: bilingue,
bilingual, libros infantiles bilingues, bilingüismo, español como segunda
lengua, ELE, español como lengua extranjera, libros en idiomas
extranjeros, aprender idiomas extranjeros, historia de los niños,
relatividad, perspectiva, una cuestión de opinión, animales

BEYOND THE MAINSTREAM
THE FILMS OF NICK DEOCAMPO
BASIC TAGALOG FOR FOREIGNERS AND NON-TAGALOGS
(MP3 DOWNLOADABLE AUDIO INCLUDED)
Tuttle Publishing "Basic Tagalog takes a friendly and innovative approach,
emphasizing the structure of the Tagalog language rather than just
vocabulary. This user-friendly beginner Tagalog book teaches more than
2,000 Tagalog words and expressions with over 500 being added for this
new edition. These are spread throughout 44 lessons, the Appendices and
the exercises as well as in the Tagalog-English and English-Tagalog
vocabulary lists at the back of the book. The added Tagalog vocabulary is
meant to keep learners abreast of changes that have occurred in the
language since the ﬁrst edition of Basic Tagalog which was published. This
edition has retained all the grammar lessons and the tried-and-tested
teaching methodology developed b the author, Paraluman S. Aspillera, for
the original version. Her method has proven to be extremely eﬀective for
tens of thousands of foreigners and non-Tagalogs who have used this book
to learn Tagalog, including many who have successfully learned to speak
Tagalog, read Tagalog and write Tagalog through self-study on their own
without a teacher. Downloadable audio has also been added to facilitate
the correct pronunciation of Tagalog words and phrases. A succinct
introduction to the language and a description of the character of Filipinos
will hopefully provide learners with a better understanding of the language
they are learning. The lessons in Basic Tagalog are intended for a threemonth period of intensive study followed by another three months of
applied oral communication. In six months (or about 250 hours), it is
expected that an average learner should be able to speak, write and
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understand simple, everyday, conversational Tagalog as spoken by most
Filipinos. Highlights of this book include: Over 2,000 Tagalog words and
expressions. 44 lessons organized by organized for eﬃcient language
absorption. Extensive exercises and activities to reinforce the lessons.
Vocabulary lists serve as comprehensive English-Tagalog and TagalogEnglish dictionaries. Completely updated and expanded with new
materials. Includes downloadable audio. Using Basic Tagalog to study the
Tagalog language will further encourage both non-Tagalogs and nonFilipinos to speak Tagalog better. Only then will they appreciate the
individuality of the language that reﬂects the resilience and ﬂexibility of
Filipinos all around the world. In the end, such learning will improve daily
interactions and communications between non-Filipinos and Filipinos-whether in business, education, tourism, social or civic endeavors."

IN HERE, OUT THERE!
Philipp Winterberg In one ear and out the other: Joseph decides to stay in
his heart and to do what he loves...

SECOND STATE OF THE NATION ADDRESS
Good Press "Second State of the Nation Address" by Rodrigo Roa Duterte.
Published by Good Press. Good Press publishes a wide range of titles that
encompasses every genre. From well-known classics & literary ﬁction and
non-ﬁction to forgotten−or yet undiscovered gems−of world literature, we
issue the books that need to be read. Each Good Press edition has been
meticulously edited and formatted to boost readability for all e-readers
and devices. Our goal is to produce eBooks that are user-friendly and
accessible to everyone in a high-quality digital format.

THE UNSEEN ENEMY
Ukiyoto Publishing Mirielle Marie Lopez, a girl with amnesia. Everything
about her past was all erased when a accident occurred. Dr. Jeﬀerson Klux
Chua, the man Mirielle once loved. The also reason why Mirielle met the
accident. The moment Mirielle regained her memories another problem
occurred. The whole nation faced a big problem. A pandemic came, will
they be able to surpass this life-and-death situation?

LEARN FILIPINO: MUST-KNOW FILIPINO SLANG WORDS & PHRASES
Innovative Language Learning Do you want to learn Filipino the fast, fun
and easy way? And do you want to master daily conversations and speak
like a native? Then this is the book for you. Learn Filipino: Must-Know
Filipino Slang Words & Phrases by FilipinoPod101 is designed for Beginnerlevel learners. You learn the top 100 must-know slang words and phrases
that are used in everyday speech. All were hand-picked by our team of
Filipino teachers and experts. Here’s how the lessons work: • Every Lesson
is Based on a Theme • You Learn Slang Words or Phrases Related to That
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Theme • Check the Translation & Explanation on How to Use Each One And
by the end, you will have mastered 100+ Filipino Slang Words & phrases!

FIND ME
Ukiyoto Publishing Jack, who has a girlfriend, named Angel, fell in love with
someone that he never once met. Being in a long-distance relationship was
hard for both of them, but things became more complicated when Angel
started to change. She always argued with him and sometimes ignored him
which hurts Jack the most. Then one day, while resting in the park he found
a letter with a content says, ‘‘FIND ME’’ he responded to the letter just for
fun, and left it in the same place where he found the letter, and he
unexpectedly found another letter for him the next day he went there.
Since then, they became close, kept talking through letters but never met
each other personally. Jack fell in love with the woman behind the letters.
Will he crash his girlfriend’s heart for someone he has to ﬁnd? For
someone, he never once met? Or will he stay with his girlfriend and forget
about the girl? “I never imagined that one letter would write my love
story.” - JACK

ENGLISH-SERBIAN (LATIN) BILINGUAL CHILDREN'S PICTURE
DICTIONARY BOOK OF COLORS
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform About the Book: Learn colors
with this bilingual children's picture book dictionary. English-Serbian
(Latin) Bilingual Children's Picture Dictionary Book of Colors
www.rich.center

DREAMS WE LIVED BY
Ukiyoto Publishing The town of Udaya is one of the most progressive towns
of Verona. People work arduously to become successful and well-heeled.
However, as they strive hard to change their way of life, they become
greed of wealth and of course power. The elites of the town become
arrogant while the people’s wail remain unheard. Let us see how Astraea
Monteverde sets her hopes for the betterment of Udaya, how she will
address the problems of the rotted ﬁefdom system and how the town will
be for the next generation. Aya, as she is known for, is a prosaic student
who dares to buck against the system in order to help poverty-stricken
people and to save humanity. How far will she surpass in risking her
precious life and who will be with her to uphold her aspirations for Udaya
and for the townies? More than that, is it even possible that a mere
student can turn the tables around knowing how scheming and conspiring
the elites are?

DA REIN, DA RAUS!
Philipp Winterberg
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WRITING AGAINST THE CURRENT OF TIME
THE 13TH ILIGAN NATIONAL WRITERS WORKSHOP
TAGALOG FOR BEGINNERS
University of Hawaii Press Tagalog is an Austronesian language. It is the
language of Manila and the surrounding provinces of Bataan, Bulacan,
Rizal, Cavite Laguna, Quezon, Batangas, and Marinduque. It is also spoken
widely throughout the Philippines as a second language, with an estimated
sixty percent of the population now being able to communicate in this
language. Tagalog is the basis of the Philippine national language, Pilipino,
and as such is taught in schools throughout the country. In addition to the
lessons in this text, there are extensive notes to the teacher,
supplementary vocabulary lists, pronunciation drills, and songs.

TAGALOG DOWN AND DIRTY
FILIPINO OBSCENITIES, INSULTS, SEX TALK, DRUG SLANG AND GAY
LANGUAGE IN THE PHILIPPINES
CreateSpace Every year, millions of foreigners visit The Philippines. They
go to the World War II battleﬁeld of Corregidor, tour the presidential home
Malacañang Palace, play golf, lounge on the white sand beaches, and . . .
Some do things that don’t have chapters in the standard tourist
phrasebooks and textbooks of the primary native language, Tagalog.
Tagalog is spoken as a ﬁrst language by millions of Filipinos in and around
the nation’s capital of Manila, including Angeles and Subic Bay. In addition,
Tagalog is spoken and understood to some extent throughout the rest of
the country because it’s the language of school, TV, newspapers and
movies. Tagalog Down & Dirty is your guide to the Tagalog you won’t learn
in the other books. Sex, drugs, alcohol, insults, obscenities, dirty talk,
curse words, slurs about your mind, body and sexual equipment, the
supernatural, gambling, and “gay language”—which gay men use to hide
their meaning from the general population. Best of all, words for lovers
and would-be lovers. Tagalog Down & Dirty is arranged in chapters
according to subject. Next is a chapter including a long list of gay language
words. And ﬁnally is a list of all the standard Tagalog words arranged in
alphabetical order – Tagalog to English – so it’s easy to look up Tagalog
words you don’t know. Come to The Philippines prepared to recognize such
basic insults as "Your mother is a ______," "You're _____" and "You have no
_____ ." (Don't say themself yourself, though, unless you're prepared to
defend yourself!) Discover the Tagalog words for parts of your body, at
least the most interesting parts, and their functions. Learn the names of
the many monsters and ghosts you must avoid at night. If you're a man
who has sex with other men, discover how Filipino gays classify your
sexuality. Because language is intimately tied to culture, you'll get an
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inside look at how diﬀerent Filipinos value are from average Western
countries. Call an American woman "ugly" and you'll probably get a lecture
on how men objectify women and/or men should look for beautiful
personalities. Call a Filipino woman "ugly" and look out! Tell an American
they have no shame, and they probably won't even know what you're
talking about. If you say it to a Filipino, you better run for your life.
Describe an American woman as ﬂirtatious and she'll take it as a
compliment. Tell a Filipino woman that and, depending on circumstances,
she may take it as an insult to her sexual morality. Whether you wish to
learn more about The Philippines because you're chatting up some sweet
young thing online and want to meet her in person, or you wish to check
out the bar scene, or to swim and sun bathe at the white sand beaches,
explore the jungles or oceans teeming with exotic wildlife, or to backpack
in the mountains, or a linguist checking out the phenomenon of gay
language, Tagalog Down & Dirty is where to start your adventure.

THE OPPOSITE DAY/ARAW NG KABALIGTARAN
THE GIRL IN THE CITY OF HINTERLAND
Ukiyoto Publishing Escaping from the person she hates the most. Elara
found herself in a strange and perfectly ﬁne abandoned city but it turns
out that she unknowingly entered a diﬀerent world.

A COMPILATION OF SELECTED PRESIDENTIAL SPEECHES
HER EXCELLENCY GLORIA MACAPAGAL-ARROYO, PRESIDENT OF THE
REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
DICCIONARIO INGLES-ESPAÑOL-TAGALOG
CON PARTES DE LA ORACION Y PRONUNCIACION FIGURADA
TAGALOG REFERENCE GRAMMAR
Univ of California Press

TAGALOG FOR NON-FILIPINOS
GUIDE TO RATIONAL DRUG USE
PROCEEDINGS OF A WORKSHOP ON ESSENTIAL DRUGS POLICY AND
RATIONAL DRUG USE : NOVEMBER 7-10, 1987
MY FIRST BOOK OF TAGALOG WORDS
FILIPINO RHYMES AND VERSES
Tuttle Publishing My First Book of Tagalog Words is a beautifully illustrated
book that introduces young children to Filipino language and culture
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through everyday words. The words proﬁled in this book are all commonly
used in the Filipino language and are both informative and fun for Englishspeaking children to learn. The goals of My First Book of Tagalog Words
are multiple: to familiarize children with the sounds and structure of the
Tagalog language; to introduce core elements of Filipino culture; to
illustrate the ways in which languages diﬀer in their treatment of everyday
sounds; and to show how, through cultural importation, a single word can
be shared between languages. Both teachers and parents will welcome the
book's cultural references and appreciate how the book is organized in a
familiar ABC structure. With the help of this book, we hope more children
(and adults) will soon be a part of the 22 million people worldwide that
speak Tagalog!

SYNTACTIC DERIVATION OF TAGALOG VERBS
THE MARRIAGE CONTRACT
Ukiyoto Publishing Love is not that easy. Meet Kyline Asiento, a woman of
kindness and bravery was isolated and locked by a marriage contract
signed by her and Ace Vergara; the man of her dreams. She never thought
that hate would be welcoming her in one room. However, when she met
Hermione Alvantez; her childhood friend, everything changed. From a
simple misunderstanding into a massive problem between her and Ace. The
world is unfair they say, and for Kyline, it’s nor just unfair but it’s way to
hurt, sadness and pain. What happens when an accident marriage turns
into a massive, destructive hate and pain? How can she cope these things?

CUPID CRISIS (UNLUCKY CUPID BOOK 2)
Summit Publishing Company Inc. "Kath has long accepted that Kenneth will
never be hers alone, not with the double life he’s living as international
pop sensation, Jake Flynn. Alam nila bago pa naging sila that Kenneth’s
other life would always cast a long shadow over their love. Public opinion
can be cruel to superstars after all. Alam din ito ni Tricia Savery, Jake’s
onscreen partner, and she’s willing to use it so she wouldn’t have to share
him with a nobody from nowhere like Kath. In fact, she’s willing to go as
far as to try breaking them apart. But Kath isn’t the type to back down
from a ﬁght. This time, she won’t just settle for parts of Kenneth’s life.
She’ll ﬁght for all of him."

TOP 25 FILIPINO QUESTIONS YOU NEED TO KNOW
Innovative Language Learning **This Audiobook includes a bonus
conversation cheat sheet inside** Are you learning Filipino? Do you want to
start speaking with conﬁdence and have real conversations? Then the “Top
25 Filipino Questions You Need to Know!” is perfect for you. By the end of
the book, you’ll master the most common phrases and questions used in
everyday conversations. You’ll even be able to hold basic conversations.
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And if you’re a complete beginner, but want to start speaking, this book is
the ﬁrst step. What will you learn? You’ll learn how to ask and answer the
most common questions like... “What’s your name? Where are you from?
How old are you? How are you?” and many more. Yes, these are the same
exact questions you use and hear in everyday conversations. In every
lesson, our professional, bilingual teachers explain and translate every
word so that you understand it all. What makes this book so powerful? •
Master must-know Filipino conversational questions and phrases used in
daily life • Learn Cultural Insights, which are provided in every lesson •
Best of all, you’ll have fun with our relaxed approach to learning Filipino
Here’s what you get: • 25 Lessons • Bonus “Around Town” Conversation
Cheat Sheet: Learn how to get around and ask for directions, plus learn the
vocab for common locations around the town. Grab your copy of “Top 25
Filipino Questions You Need to Know!” and start speaking in minutes.
Before you go, remember to download the audio here:
https://goo.gl/ydxgLv

HIS SECRET CHILD
Singapore New Reading Technology Pte Ltd Eunice was happy when she
married the man she loved. Kahit nahihirapan siya sa pagtrato nito sa
kaniya ay iniintindi niya. They just get married for the sake of the company
and for their parents wishes.She endured everything, she thought that one
day, he would also learn to love her and accept their marriage. But she was
wrong, she was hurting more. Mas binibigyan ng pansin ng asawa niya ang
ex nito kaysa sa kanya.Until one night, nagulat siya nang makita niya ito sa
harap ng kwarto niya, hinila siya nito. And there they made love. She gave
herself to her husband even though he was so drunk. Until she found out
that she was pregnant. She chose to stay away. She was afraid he would
not believe her and reject their child. Lumayo siya nang hindi niya sinasabi
ang tungkol sa pagbubuntis niya. A few years later, she came back, and
this time with their child. What if their paths cross again and destiny
reunited them? What will Eunice do? Will she tell the truth that they have a
child or will she just hide it?

WHAT IS LOVE?
Ukiyoto Publishing Growing up with a complicated family, Matti had found
a lot of diﬀerent meanings about love. Never she had the idea of entering a
relationship because she never wanted to be in the same situation like her
parents. Even though plans are indispensable, it doesn’t always work in
the ways she wants.

THE WIFE'S REVENGE
Ukiyoto Publishing Simpleng babae, mapagmahal, ma aruga, at
maintindihing asawa yan si Ivy Channel Smith, ang babaeng gagawain ang
lahat para sa asawa niya, ang babaeng kayang gawaing posible ang
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imposible para sa asawa niya asawa niyang walang ibang ginawa kundi
saktan at pahirapan siya . Sa buhay natin may mga pangyayaring di natin
inaasahan mangyari, may mga bagay na di man natin gustuhin
mangyari,mangyayari tila bang nakakabit na ito sa tinatawag ng ibang
libro ng buhay natin, minsan kahit may mahal tayo, di naman tayo
magawang mahalin, yung tipong ginawa mo na lahat, di pa rin sapat yung
pinaramdam mo naman sa kanya na mahal na mahal mo siya pero yung
sinukli sayo puro hirap luha at padudusa bakit kaya ganoon ano? Bakit
kung sino pa yung tunay na nagmamahal ng tapat siya pa ang nasasaktan
ng sobra ano? At bakit kailangan ng dahil sa pagmamahal ay sakit mag
bago ang tao? Halimbawa na lang sa kwento ko, sa kwento ng buhay ko
nagmahal ako ng totoo, nagtiis ako, naghintay ako sa pag asang
mamahalin, papahalagahan at rerespituhin niya rin ako pero anong
nangyari? Imbis na respituhin niya ako winasak niya pa ang pagkatao ko,
kaya yung dating ako wala na patay na, yung dating anghel na ako? Wala
na nalibing ko na, binago niya ko, binuhay niya yung demonyong nasa loob
ko kaya ito ako ngayon hindi tumitigil hanggat di lumuluhod sa harap ko
ang dating mundo ko. Ito ang kwento ko, kwento ng isang asawang
nagmahal ng todo pero sinaktan at winasak lang ng isang lalaking walang
modo at puso.

WHAT'S SO FUNNY?
HUMOR IN AMERICAN CULTURE
Rowman & Littleﬁeld Critical studies attempting to deﬁne and dissect
American humor have been published steadily for nearly one hundred
years. However, until now, key documents from that history have never
been brought together in a single volume for students and scholars. What's
So Funny? Humor in American Culture, a collection of 15 essays, examines
the meaning of humor and attempts to pinpoint its impact on American
culture and society, while providing a historical overview of its progression. Essays from Nancy Walker and Zita Dresner, Joseph Boskin and
Joseph Dorinson, William Keough, Roy Blount, Jr., and others trace the
development of American humor from the colonial period to the present,
focusing on its relationship with ethnicity, gender, violence, and
geography. An excellent reader for courses in American studies and
American social and cultural history, What's So Funny? explores the traits
of the American experience that have given rise to its humor.

THE FILIPINO MIND
Council for Research in Values & The manifestations of the values of the
people in language, actions and customs.

PANGASINAN REFERENCE GRAMMAR
University of Hawaii Press The Philippine series of the PALI Language
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Texts, under the general editorship of Howard P. McKaughan, consists of
lesson textbooks, grammars, and dictionaries for seven major Filipino
languages.

I'M KISSING THE SCHOOL PLAYBOY
Psicom Publishing Inc I'm Kissing the School Playboy by my_love_letter
Pumunta sa rooftop si Amber para umidlip at magpahangin. Pero hindi niya
inasahan na makikita pala niyang natutulog doon ang kilalang playboy ng
school na si Damon Lawrence. Parang na-hypnotize siya na titigan ito. "Hey
babe, are you watching me sleeping?" sabi ni Damon. Namula ang mga
pisngi niya. Hindi niya alam ang gagawin kaya sinungitan niya ito. Pero
imbes na ma-turn oﬀ, parang na-attract pa yata ito sa kanya. Seriously?!
Isa lang siyang pangkaraniwang babae! Pero bakit nang matikman niya
ang halik ni Damon parang hinahanap-hanap na niya 'yon? Sinusubukan
niyang palayuin si Damon pero hindi pala niya kaya. Kaya nang lumipat uli
si Damon sa kanya, she grabbed the chance. Nagsimula ang love-hate
relationship at walang label na relasyon. Bahala na! At least they really
enjoyed kissing each other. Published by Psicom Publishing Inc.

MY UNKNOWN BOSS
Ukiyoto Publishing Simple lang ang pamumuhay ng pamilya ni Koal,
matiwasay. Na laman niyang may diabetes pala ang kaniyang Ama kaya
nag pasya siyang ma kipag sa palaran sa Manila upang matus-tusan ang
hospital bill nito. Hanggang na padpad nga siya sa E Master's Company
bilang isang Sekretarya ng may-ari ng kompanya. Okay na sana ang lahat
ng biglaang may nangyayari na hindi niya ina-asahan at do'n niya nakilala
si Grey which turned out that he is her Unknown Boss. Ano na lang ang
magiging reaksyon ni Koal kung malaman niya ang pinaka tago-tagong
sekreto ng kaniyang Boss?

LOVE OR HATE
Ukiyoto Publishing Realeen was confessed by Jonas, a transfer student who
bullied her 4 years ago? But Jonas did not recognize her because of her
appearance and surname. So, she decided to take her revenge by making
him deeply fall in love. Then, dump him. Pero paano kung ang Jonas na
kilala niyang bully ay isa na palang Christian? Magagawa pa kaya niyang
maghiganti o papatawarin na lamang ito at hayaan ang puso na
magmahal?

FIVE METERS OF TIME
What happens if the world unexpectedly stands still for a moment? If, just
like that, you are given a bit of time by sheer luck? This is exactly what
happens in one of the biggest and busiest cities of the world, as a small
snail crosses the street and makes traﬃc stop for half a day. A book about
things that you always wanted to do but never had the time for.
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Reviews"charming"-Kirkus Reviews"A proposal to improve the world"Westfälische Nachrichten"humorous"-Ehrensenf"interesting not just in its
story or its message, but also in how it delivers that message. The colors
and backgrounds have a rich sense of texture, unlike the majority of
children's books."-ForeWord Clarion Reviews"fabulous"-Spiegel Online"A
creative bedtime story, which is also suitable for stressed adults. [...] In
the bustle of the city, the animals seize the moment and become aware of
how beautiful life can be without stress and hustle."-Designers in
Action"sets out to demonstrate what can happen when we're true to
ourselves, when we seize our day, when we live in the present, when we
actually feel and enjoy the weather, when we are spontaneous, when we
break from routine, when we defy expectation, and how these rather small
acts of joy can inspire others"-Amazon.com Customer Review"beautiful"Geizkragen"The story of a little snail who triggers big changes."Münstersche Zeitung
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